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Little Progress in Warehouse Talks
ILWU, Teamster
Locals Take
Strike Vote
SAN FRANCISCO — While negotiations

for a new master contract continue on
a regular basis, ILWU and Teamster ware-
house locals throughout Northern 'Califor-
nia were holding membership meetings to
take strike votes as this issue of The
Dispatcher went to press.

• 
East Bay Local 6 members jammed

union headquarters Thursday night, May
17 and voted nearly unanimously by secret
ballot to reject the employers' current
offer and to authorize the negotiating com-
mittee to call a strike if and when neces-
sary. Similar meetings in other divisions
are scheduled for the week of May 21-25.
"We don't take strike votes lightly,"

said International Secretary - Treasurer
Curtis McClain. "We hope that the em-
ployers get the message that we are
serious, we are united, and that negotia-
tions need to get off dead center."
The current agreement expires May 31.
McClain, along with IBT Local 853 Sec-

On the union side of the table as Northern California Warehouse negotiations
enter the final weeks are, from left (in white shirt) ILWU Local 17 President
Obie Brandon; Local 6 Secretary -Treasurer LeRoy King; Local 6 President
Keith Eickman; International Research Director Barry Silverman; International
Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain; Teamsters Local 853 Secretary Al Costa;
Teamster economist Harry Polland and IBT Local 655 Secretary Ken Hill
(standing).

retary Al Costa, is co-chairman of the
ILWU-Teamster Northern California Ware-
house Council, which is conducting nego-
tiations.

TAKEAWAY PROPOSALS

"We have no real progress to report,"

he told a meeting of the Local 6 negotia-
tions advisory committee last week. "The
employers have made no serious economic
proposals, and have made a series of take-
away demands on language that we have
absolutely refused. The committee is firm-
ly united on a ̀ no takeaway' position."

Dock Caucus Takes Care OT
SAN DIEGO—Delegates to the ILWU

longshore, clerks and walking boss' cau-
cus convened immediately after the con-
clusion of the ILWU 23rd Biennial Con-
vention and put in five solid days of work

• on important matters involving internal
housekeeping within the division and con-

• tract enforcement.
The delegates adopted a report by the

Coast Committee, along with a number of
resolutions, on such issues as the need
for new registration, transfer from low
work opportunity ports, problems in the ne-
gotiation of barge and CFS agreements,
and jurisdiction.

GOOD CONDITION

"Although there are always problems
that must be handled on a daily basis, we
thinic the division is generally in very
good condition and with the cooperation
of all the locals will continue to improve,"

the report concluded.
The delegates instructed the coast com-

mittee to develop an overall approach to
future pension negotiations and also to
develop a program to meet the problems
posed by a new generation of technologi-
cal developments, such as the huge, auto-
mated Weyerhaeuser lumber and log fa-
cility in Dupont, Washington, now in the
planning stages.

SAFETY CODE

A new safety code, negotiated by a com-
mittee named by the April, 1978, caucus,
was adopted. The code establishes 125 new
rules and modifies 102 existing regula-
tions. Particular attention is paid to safe
procedures in handling logs, containers
and hazardous cargo, in the operation of
cranes and in container yards. The new
code will be available as soon as a final
draft is prepared and printed.

The delegates also instructed the Coast
Committee to initiate discussions with the
PMA on the proper role and duties of
superintendents who, it was charged, are
coming onto the docks in increasing num-
bers and becoming "silent partners in an
attack on the union." (Full text of this
resolution on page 3.)
The caucus was chaired by Bill Luch,

Local 8, Portland; Bill Ward, Local 40,
Portland was secretary; Bill Sample, Local
19, Seattle, was sergeant at arms. John
Bowers, executive vice-president of the
International Longshoremen's Association
(AFL-CIO) reaffirmed the close relations
between his union and the ILWU and
thanked delegates for their assistance dur-
ing the 1978 East and Gulf Coast longshore
strike."

PROFIT SURGES
Candidates for Coast Committee are

listed on page 7.

International Vote Set for June 12-16
SAN FRANCISCO—Voting on candidates

for ILWU titled officers, the International

• 
Executive Board and the longshore divi-
sion coast committee, will take place June
12 through June 16, 1979, inclusive.
• The determinatiOn was made by the In-
ternational balloting committee which met
in San Francisco May 15 and assigned bal-
lots to the locals on the basis of per capita
payments for the most recent quarter.
Ballots will be forwarded to the locals

and should be in the hands of the local
union secretaries by May 23.

COUNTING BALLOTS
The ILWU International Constitution pro-

vides that the ballots must be counted at
the local level no earlier than the first day
immediately following the five-day period
during which elections are held. The In-
ternational office must be notified of the
results by June 27.

If the returns are not received by the
committee by this date, the ballots will be
declared null and void.

•
NO COMBINED TOTALS

Each local must submit its own ballot

totals to the International Balloting Com-
mittee. No combined totals will be accept-
ed. The Balloting committee instructs
that three copies of the official tabulation

sheet be completed—one to be retained by
the locals, one to be sent to the Interna-
tional Secretary-Treasurer and one mailed
to the International Balloting committee.

Price Deregulation

Carter's
Oil Policy
A Disaster
WASHINGTON, DC—Mandatory controls

on the price of crude oil will expire May
31 unless President Carter extends them
and Congress does not veto his action.
The President is planning to end con-

trols on oil prices, despite the tremendous
effect on inflation," according to the Citi-
zens/Labor Energy Coalition.
"Ending oil price controls will mean a

boost in inflation of 1% to 2%. The direct
cost to Americans in energy prices alone
in the last seven months of 1979 will be
13 billion dollars. That is $57 for each
American; $228 for a family of 4."
The Washington - based coalition, with

which the ILWU is affiliated, is a broad
group of labor, community action, reli-
gious, minority and environmental groups
aimed at providing more popular input
into decisions on energy policy. It is head-
ed by William Winpisinger, - President of
the International Association of Machinists,
AFL-CIO.
U.S. oil prices, in the absence of price

controls, will rise to world price levels.
Instead of elected representatives in Con-
gress establishing U.S. oil prices, OPEC
will set the price, says the coalition.

PROFITS UP
Price increases have meant dramatic

profit increases for the energy companies.
Fourth quarter 1978 profits were record
highs, and earnings will be even higher
in 1979 as oil companies take advantage
of the current "crisis." According to the
New York Times, Exxon, Standard of Cali-
fornia, Texaco, and Mobil Oil are reaping
a windfall from the Iranian oil crisis. . . .
Because the companies' product prices
have been raised to reflect the general
market level while the cost of their crude
oil has remained virtually unchanged,
profit margins have expanded considera-
bly.
The oil companies have huge amounts

of cash. "The money we spend on oil and
gas is not all going into looking for more
oil, or developing alternative energy
sources." Instead, the CLEC points out:

• Mobil bought Montgomery Ward and
Container Corporation of America.

• Arco bought Anaconda Copper and
a major London newspaper, The Observer.

• Exxon invested in a copper company
in Chile and bought up communication and
word-processing systems.

"Energy price rises cripple the spend-
ing power of lower income Americans and
those on fixed incomes," the CLEC points
out. The 1973 to 1974 price rise fueled the
highest unemployment since the Depres-
sion, and the highest inflation since World
War II. We still have not recovered. The
lowest income Americans had a bite taken
out of their incomes for home fuel and
gas six times greater than the wealthy.
The oil companies, with Mobil leading

the charge, are hammering away at one
point; higher prices are needed to pro-
duce more oil in the U.S.
Higher prices do not insure that more

U.S. oil will be found. Since 1967 oil prices
have quadrupled, but U.S. oil reserves _
have decreased by half. Under the current
pricing system, oil discovered since 1974
gets a much higher price than old oil, so
there is already a strong incentive now for
exploration.

Setting up voting procedures for June 11-15 International and coast com-
mittee elections are, from left, Eddie Holland, Local 54, Stockton; Richard
Cavalli, Local 34, San Francisco; Tom Lupher, Local 10, San Francisco (secre-
tary); Alpha Hunter, Local 6, San Francisco; and Al Bailey, Local 17, Sacra-
mento. •
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Rep. Dellums Calls for a New Vision of US Politics
The address by Rep. Ron Dellums was surely

one of the highlights of the 23rd Biennial Con-
vention. It is reprinted here, in abridged form,
at the delegates' request.

CONGRESSMAN DELLUMS: It is a special pleas-
ure and a privilege for me to address you this morning
for a number of reasons: one, because of the history of
your political involvement in our communities and in
our country; and two, because my father, who is no
longer with us and who passed away last year, as many
of you in this room know, was a member of this Union
for a number of years—and when he died, he was in
retirement from ILWU and felt very strongly about this
Union. And so it is in the spirit of my father and in the
spirit of your involvement in the community and your
concern for the politics of the world that I address you
this morning.
We have read a great deal over the past several

months about the notion that America is moving farther
and farther to the right and that a majority of Amer-
ican people are now part of a great rightwing major-
ity. I for one reject this notion. It is difficult for me
to comprehend how a nation that over the past 20 or
25 years has gone through the struggle for civil rights,
black liberation, brown liberation, red liberation, yellow
liberation, women's liberation, gay liberation, senior-
citizen's liberation, the struggle against the insanity,
cruelty and illegality of the Viet Nam War, ecological
concerns and consumer movement, the rude awaken-
ing to the level of oppression that victimizes millions
of people in our country, could be moving further to
the right, given that history.
But I do see a right-wing movement in this country.

However, in my estimation it is a minority movement
that is well-organized well-financed, highly visible. It
is dominating the political arena, it is determining
the political issues that shall be debated and discussed,
and it is determining the parameters of political dis-
cussion in America. . . .

I also believe that the right wing includes the cor-
porate elite which has a great deal to gain by focusing
on profits and not human prioriteis, and by using the
historic approach of divide and conquer to keep people
polarized.

Who Is Middle Class?
The right wing has done an interesting and uncanny

thing. It •has exploited a moment; it has exploited a
situation. Millions of middle-class, middle-income, mid-
dle-American taxpayers feel the pain of inflation and
increased taxation. And since no one spoke to those
realities, right-wing advocates seized on them and said
that they understood the pain and agony of inflation
and increasing taxes, and offered an analysis of Amer-
ica's economic problems and a solution to relieve the
pressures. Proposition 13 emerged as a vehicle by
which that should be done.

I shall add parenthetically that about 20 years ago,
being middle-class in this country meant that a per-
son had achieved that lofty place of economic inde-
pendence and self-sufficiency. In 1979, the moment in
which you and I find ourselves, middle-class means
that people are trapped at another level of poverty to
which I would refer as 'debt poverty". Middle America
is $3.6 billion in debt. All we have today as middle-class
Americans are the trappings and the nuances of middle-
classness. We have all the trinkets, the games, the new
technologies, the computers, the video-tape recorders,
and the two cars—and we owe our souls to paying for
them. And I am sure that everyone in this room is
clearly aware of the fact that if any of us lost our job
for 30 to 90 days, we would be bumping into each other
in front of the courts running like hell to file bank-
ruptcies! [Laughter.]

The right wing has exploited a moment. It fashioned
an analysis that spoke to an agony and it fashioned a
set of solutions that at least purported to alleviate
those conditions, but which exploited and manipulated
human fears at the level of race, sex, class and geog-
raphy. It is unfortunate, but, as everyone knows who
is a fairly serious student of history, our nation has
been incredibly successful in dividing and conquering
on the basis of race, class and age, and so many other
factors that we have built a monument to difference
rather than to our common humanity. We have con-
tinued to perpetuate division in this country—and some
have gained billions and billions of dollars from that
divisiveness.

Less Government
Those in the right wing are demanding less govern-

ment and less spending for human services, antiunion
activity, and fewer taxes. The practical effect is to
lock in all of the existing inequities and injustices of
the present status quo while only purporting to address
the human misery of people caught in the middle of
the economics of this country. For all its talk about
less dollars for the Government, the right wing has
never seriously addressed the bloated, wasteful, un-
necessary and dangerous military budget. The Ninety-
Sixth Congress of the United States has sent a number
of people into Washington, all traveling with their tiny,
little meat axes, going after the human-services budgets
in America. One side says: "Go after social programs."

The other side says: "Don't touch the military people,"
when we all know that spending $125 billion on a monu-
ment to terror does nothing to build a monument to
human action in our society.

When the right wing advocates less government, stop
for a moment and understand who is speaking and what
they are talking about. Go back to Lincoln's triad: that
American democracy is supposed to be a government
of the people, by the people and for the people. Any
honest human being who assesses the history of this
nation must conclude that we have never had a govern-
ment of the people, by the people and .for the people.
What we have is government of the few by the few—
and not for you! [Laughter and applause.]

The corporations want fewer regulations because
they are busy making• money, not building a society
that is worthy of us. They want to attack all ecological
advances. For example, they want clean water and
clean air—but not at the expense of profits. Their state-
ment is: "We don't mind the redwood trees and the
yellow flowers growing and brown ponies roaming in
the countryside as long as they don't interfere with
our free-enterprise system."

They want to cut back on occupational health and
safety when all of us in this room know that more
people have been injured and killed in the workplace/
on the job than in all the wars that American people
have fought. Corporations want less government. Their
statement is: We believe in the health and safety of
the workers—but not if it is going to cost us some
money or if we have to improve the conditions of the
plant.

Labor the Scapegoat
Labor unions become scapegoats for the economic

hardships of the country. "Things would be better if
it weren't for those unions negotiating cost-of-living
clauses." And you and I know that the cost-of-living
clause that we are negotiating on a daily basis has
nothing to do with the inflation of this country; that

REP. RON DELLUMS

people are far behind the inflationary spiral, and every
day you are losing more and more of your purchasing
power.

They want to roll back affirmative-action programs.
And the Weber case and the Bakke decision are simply
classic examples of that. It costs money to have gov-
ernment interfering in their business and challenging
them at various levels.

The Bookeeper
Let's step back for a moment and look at it in a

broader context. On the right, we have a right-wing/
corporate analysis of America's economic problems.
In the middle of American politics, the moderate lib-
erals and the moderate conservatives reside. They are
the people who said they believe in human rights, civil
rights, dealing with the human misery of people. This
is where our traditional political leadership resides.

Where are they right now, at this moment in 1979?
They are so busy leaning back toward the right wing
that they totally abdicated their political leadership and
totally abdicated their responsibility to stand up for
the very ideas and problems for which, they told us,
they were fighting in the 1960s and 1970s! [Loud
applause.]

The classic case in point, unfortunately, is our Gov-
ernor in Sacramento — who went from a Jesuit to a
bookkeeper in a few short hours. [Laughter.]

When the Governor first ran for office, he was talk-
ing about morality and ethics and dealing with the
human conditions and human concerns—and now he is
talking like an accountant or a bookkeeper: "Balance
the budget! Balance the books!"

If anybody in this room or anybody in this state,
including Jerry Brown, believes that the Congress of
the United States would let a constitutional convention
go forward and the only item on that convention agenda
was a balanced budget, he or she has to be living with
his or her head in the sand! [Applause.] Because some

right-wing person will get up and say: "While we are
at the constitutional convention, let's deal with the
issue of bussing," or "Let's deal with the issue of abor-
tion," or "Let's deal with the issue of affirmative ac-
tion," or "Let's deal with the issue of gun control"—
and you will have opened up the Constitution, my
friends, and we would have set millions of people
against each other at a time when this nation des-
perately needs to be together. We will rip ourselves
asunder to such a level that we will never be able to
come back. And so I consider that clamor for a con-
stitutional convention irresponsible and totally absurd,
and it needs to be rejected out of hand. [Loud applause.]

The other man who is in that middle-of-the-road posi-
tion leaning to the right is at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.
He also got into office by exclaiming: "I am going to
take care of unemployment. You can count on it. I'm
going to deal with the problems of health care. You
can bet on it. I am going to deal with the problems of
education. You can count on it. Elect me to the presi-
dency and we'll solve the human problems of America."

Well, here is the FY 1979 budget that calls for an
overall 3 percent increase in the military budget and
a decrease in human services. And he says: "Well, I
rationalized the increase in the military budget because
I went over to Europe and I told the NATO countries
that I would increase the military budget by 3 percent
in order to enhance our contribution to NATO." But
when you look at his budget, the over-all 3 percent
increase dealt with shipbuilding and activity that had
nothing at all to do with NATO. A massive increase!
And later on in my speech I am going to tell you a
little bit more about the amount of money that we are
pouring into NATO.

The Pendulum
But here we have the middle-of-America politics

leaning toward the right. Now let's lean over to the
left, where most of us in this room comfortably reside.
[Laughter.]

What are we saying?
[Cries of "Nothing."]

And when we do speak, this is what we are saying:
"America is in a right-wing pendulum swing. This is
no time for the left to emerge. We had better lay low
until the pendulum swings to the left. When it starts
coming to the left, we will emerge. We will offer our
rational solutions to the problems — and everything will
be great!"

Wishful thinking! Pendulum swings don't happen by
voodoo and mysticism. Pendulum swings happen be-
cause some group has the courage and the tenacity
and the insight to mount the podium and advocates an
idea and goes out to try to build support for that idea.
You can't wait for some magical moment when it will
swing back. And so when you look at the American
political system, the American political spectrum, there
is only one analysis of America's problems being artic-
ulated today: a right-wing analysis of our problems.
The middle-of-the-road has abdicated and the left is
busy dreaming about a new day when the pendulum
swings back. And the point is that one now can under-
stand why Jerry Brown is leaning to the right or Jimmy
Carter is leaning to the right. Because there is no coun-
tervailing political analysis- that challenges the right-
wing assessment.

A New Analysis
Now I would offer this notion: if for no other reason

but simple survival itself, we now must emerge to offer
that competing analysis and that challenging set of
alternatives.

But I believe that what we have to be about is more
than simply surviving. Surviving is the lowest level of
human existence—and what we have to be about is the
right of hurilan beings to flower and function and grow
and to realize their fullest potential as human beings.
And if we are going to achieve that, then we have now
to stand up in self-defense. We have to stand up in self- '
defense and not allow this one analysis to be pervasive
all across this nation.
My colleagues in the Ninety-Sixth Congress think the

majority of American people are in a right-wing bag.
They believe that the majority of American people sent
them to Washington to cut the budget — and they are
going to wipe out the budget because that is their per-
ception. And the only thing that will change them is not

—Continued on Page 8
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Carter Offers
No Relief to
Hawaii Sugar
WASHINGTON — In a move that does

nothing for the Hawaiian sugar industry,
the House Agriculture Committee voted
last month to raise sugar prices this year
and again in 1982 to help cane and beet
growers withstand cheaper foreign com-
petition.
The bill, close to the one proposed by

President Carter, would add about 74o a
person to consumer food bills after Octo-
ber. That would include 40 more on the
retail price of a five-pound bag of table
sugar, with less visible increases in the
prices of beverages, canned goods, sweets
and other products.
Up to $60 million a year in subsidies also

would be paid to some 14,000 growers. The
subsidies would not affect the market
prices that are passed on to consumers.

DISCRIMINATION
The bill limits the amount of direct pay-

ments to individual growers, which, in
effect, discriminates against the Hawaii
sugar industry. The Island industry is
owned cooperatively, not by individual
growers. As a result, Hawaii would get
an inadequate return in relation to the
aid given to their competitors.
"The Hawaiian sugar industry cannot

live with a situation where price supports
are given to the sugar beet industry and
a support program that basically takes
care of the most inefficient sections of
the US sweetener industry," said ILWU
Washington Representative Pat Tobin.
"These entities would eventually develop
a better competitive position and would
ultimately penetrate the traditional mar-
kets now served by the Hawaiian sugar
industry.
Passage of the bill, even as it stands

now with a direct payment lid, is in seri-
ous doubt, according to the Washington
Post. '
The ILWU is not supporting any sugar

bill at the moment, but is looking for
relief in the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, which is planning to discuss sugar
legislation.

Caucus Action

Delegates Ask
'Stop the

• Superintendents
This resolution is reprinted by or-

der of the delegates to the April 30-
May 4 longshore, clerks' and walking
boss' caucus. See story on page 1.

WHEREAS: There should be no dis-
agreement that percentage-wise the single
largest group of new personnel in the in-
dustry is the superintendents; and
WHEREAS: This group of people has

been increasing over the years to where
they now number many, many hundreds,
and the overwhelming part of this cat-
egory is viciously antiunion; and
WHEREAS: They are being utilized by

the employers in every manner possible
and it is not surprising to anyone attend-
ing this caucus to allow that these under-
cover super-cargoes, foremen, and alas,
gear men and longshoremen, are each
day becoming more forceful in their roles,
and are appearing more and more as par-
ticipants in labor relations, not in the
formal ,sense, directly, but in an indirect
covert manner; and
WHEREAS: They interpret the agree-

ment according to their views and in-
struct foremen and super-cargoes ac-
cordingly, and many times in violation
of the PCLCD; and their almost universal
defense is "WORK AS DIRECTED"; and
WHEREAS: They become some sort of

silent partners in an attack on union; and
WHEREAS: There appear to be no

rules, limits or guidelines on their author-
ity and/or responsibility; therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this caucus make this

a subject matter for discussion to deter-
mine the union policy on superintendents;
and be it further
RESOLVED: That the policy or posi-

tion adopted by this body will be consid-
ered instructions for the CDRC to present
to the PMA for definition of the superin-
tendent's function and authority.

Local 6 rank and file negotiations advisory committee hears report on Northern California Warehouse talks. At head
table, are Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy King, President Keith Eickman, Committee Chairman George Booth
and International Secretary-Treasurer. Curtis McClain. See story on page 1.

Carter Budget's 'Distorted Priorities
In the summaries of policy state-

ments passed by delegates to the
23rd Biennial ILWU Convention pub-
lished in the May 4 issue of The Dis-
patcher, we inadvertently left out the
following statement of policy on mili-
tary spending.

President Carter's federal budget for fis-
cal year 1980, now before Congress, re-
flects severely distorted priorities. In the
name of national security, the President
proposes to increase military spending by
$11 billion. In the name of austerity and
the war against inflation, he wants to cut
spending on a variety of job-producing
social programs by some $15 billion.

The contemplated increase in military
spending will do nothing to enhance US
security. It will, instead, crank up the
arms race still another deadly notch, invit-
ing the Soviet Union to increase its own
military spending in order to keep up. The
proposed creation of a new generation a
first strike weapons—specifically, the MX
missile system—is particularly ominous.

REDUCE TENSIONS
The US already has twice as many stra-

tegic nuclear warheads as the USSR,
enough to wipe out every major Soviet city
40 times. Our overkill capacity has be-
come so great that comparisons of relative
strength have become meaningless. Real

Woman Gets 'A' Book in Local 75
SAN FRANCISCO — The first female

member of ILWU watchmen's Local 75,
Mrs. Loretta Thurling, has been promoted
to full "A" status, according to Secretary-
Treasurer Roy Erb.
Mrs. Thurling came onto the docks

after the death of her late husband Joe
McKethmar, in 1977. "We are very
pleased to have her reach full 'A' status
in the local. She's doing a great job and
we expect her to be with us for many
years," says Erb.
Some 13 other watchmen were similarly

promoted in the largest promotion from
"B" to "A" status since Local 75 began
using the attrition system. They included:
John Balisterri, John Daly, Frank De-

fanti, Cornell Heslip, Leonard Resta, Sam-
uel Napier and Joseph Toth (plug); Thur-
man Brown, Emmanuel Davis, Alvin Ford,
Archie McAfee, Bill Sisler (Matson); and
Donald Olivera (APL).

These are the first book promotions
since January, 1978.

Loretta Thurling, first "A" registered
member of watchmen's Local 75.

security now depends on the easing of in-
ternational tensions and mutual arms re-
duction.
The projected increase in military spend-

ing will only aggravate the current infla-
tionary surge by pumping even more mon-
ey into the economy without producing
any goods or services which might be pur-
chased by the average citizen.
While the federal government spends

billions subsidizing the military-industrial
complex, agribusiness, the airlines, the
energy industry and other corporate inter-
est groups, the fiscal 1980 budget would
cause severe hardship among the most
disadvantaged sections of the population.

REVERSE PRIORITIES
Congress should reverse the priorities

established in President Carter's budget
proposal. The Boston Study Group, com-
posed of a distinguished group of scien-
tists, concludes that some $18 billion could
actually be cut from the current military
budget without severely impairing the abil-
ity of the US to defend itself or its allies.
Large sections of the US workforce have,

for many years, been dependent on de-
fense and defense - related spending for
their livelihoods. But military spending is
perhaps the least efficient way of creating
employment. According to the Coalition
for a New Military and Foreign Policy, the
same $1 billion which creates 74,000 de-
fense industry jobs would, if spent for ci-
vilian purposes, produce 101,000 jobs. Cuts
in military spending should be accompan-
ied by legislation to assist military-depend-
ent communities to diversify into civilian-
oriented production with job training, in-
come maintenance and other programs.
While it is absolutely imperative that the
process of conversion to a civilian-oriented
economy begin, workers in defense indus-
tries should not be forced to bear the bur-
den to such a transition.

Hot Issues in
Washington State

Local 63 Clericals 
Legislature

Union Activist Wins Her Job Back OLYMPIA—Puget Sound lobbyist Chris
LONG BEACH — ILWU clerks Local63

succeeded recently in foiling a plan by
Eckert Overseas Steamship Agency to get
rid of a particularly uppity, outspokenly
pro-union office worker, giving her newly
organized co-workers there a valuable les-
son on the value of getting together in a
union.
Penne Lavery, a member of ILWU Ma-

rine Clerks Local 63, played a key role
in organizing the 30-person workforce at
Eckert back in January of 1978, and this
fact became apparent to company man-
agers when they sat across the table from
her at negotiations. When a last-ditch
effort to win an open-shop election failed
in July, the company retaliated by dis-
missing Lavery. Their reason: 'insubordi-
nation."

TOTAL SUPPORT
"I got total support from the union,"

said Lavery, "but I was worried. I didn't
know what they were going to throw at
me."
It turns out that they threw Lavery a

curve. The company told arbitrator George

Love that Lavery was fired for tardiness,
shirking her duties, doing someone else's
job without authorization, and malingering.
The arbitration consumed two full days

and 300 pages of notes. Lavery was aided
in her defense by Local 63 President Carl
Clay and Southern California Regional
Director Don Wright. The company fur-
nished three management witnesses, all
of whom told conflicting stories. It was
obvious that the company had fabricated
a number of unsupportable charges to get
rid of Lavery. The arbitrator saw through
this scheme, and Lavery returned to work
September 27, with full seniority and back
pay amounting to $2,137.50.
"The arbitration sort of told the com-

pany that we had a union," said Lavery.
"It really hadn't sunk in until then. They
thought they were going to pay the union
wages but do everything else their way.
"The case also showed workers that the

union really works," she added. "It was a
great education. People are asking ques-
tions now, getting stronger."

Mallos, reporting on three measures now
before the Washington State legislature,
urges ILWU members to let their state
representatives know how they feel about
the issues under consideration.
Mallos suggests that members make use

of the free "hot line" to inform legislators
that they oppose SB 2333, a bill which
would decrease chances of recovery in a
lawsuit and eliminate so-called "deep
pocket" suits.
"SB 2333 is the most controversial piece

of legislation to be heard this session,"
says Mallos. The bill, opposed by the In-
ternational Woodworkers of America and
the Association of Western Pulp and Paper
Workers, has the suprport of the Boeing
Co., the Association of Washington Busi-
ness, and big oil and power industry lob-
bies.
Mallos also urges hot line communica-

tion with legislators on the state timber
tax levied on forestland owners when tim-
ber is harvested. "It is one of the highest
in the nation," and should be reduced from
the present 6.5% to 5%, asserts Mallos.•
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In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Rich-
ard L. Patsey will occasionally con-
tribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution — these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any spe-
cific situation.
In all cases in which a Person has

a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney' for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons out-
side the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
in California.

Shopping Malls
Some months ago, we discussed a

union's right to picket at shopping cen-
ters. We pointed out that there was then
pending in the California Supreme Court
a case which involved the scope, extent
and nature of that right. That case has
recently been decided and, as we antici-
pated, it gave a very broad reading to the
right to picket at shopping' centers.
The case involved picketing by a group

of high school students at the Pruneyard
Shopping Center in San Jose. The students
were attempting to solicit support for their
opposition to a United Nations resolution
against "Zionism." They were asked to
leave because they did not have permis-
sion to picket and because the picketing
violated the shopping center's regulations.
They left and then brought suit for an in-
junction to restrain the shopping center.

PICKETING UPHELD

The California Supreme Court in a split
decision, held that the picketers were en-
titled to the injunction. The Court stated
that since members of he public are right-
fully on the premises because the premises
are open to the public during shopping
hours, the California Constitution may, and
indeed does, requires shopping center own-
ers to permit peaceful expression of views
on public issues to take place on their
premises.
It pointed out the importance of shop-

ping centers as places of public congre-
gation and said that under those circum-
stances, the private property rights of
shopping center owners had to be subordi-
nated to the public free speech rights of
the picketers. It emphasized, however,
that it was not dealing with the picketing
of an individual's home or of a modest
retail establishment." Its decision applied
only to an area where "as a result of ad-
vertising and the lure of a congenial envi-
ronment", thousands of persons congregate
daily. It noted that in such circumstances
the addition of a handful of "orderly per-
sons soliciting signatures and distributing
handbills" would not interfere with normal
business operations.

UNION PRECEDENT

Although this case did not involve a
labor union's picketing, it is an impor-
tant precedent to guide unions in picket-
ing at shopping centers.
Indeed, just. a few days after this de-

cision was handed down, the NLRB held
that a union's picketing of an employer to
enforce "area standards" could lawfully
take place at a shopping center where the
employer was doing business. The Board
said that the property rights of the own-
ers of the shopping center had to give
way to the statutory rights of the union
to picket against substandard conditions,
and it held that a demand by the owner
that the pickets quit the shopping center
was a violation of the National Labor Re-
lations Act.
These cases open up an area for union

activity which had been somewhat limited
in the past.

Following is an abridged version
of the section of the International
Officers' Report to the Twenty-
Third Biennial ILWU Convention
dealing with the present state of
the US economy.

"The economic outlook is clouded. In-
flation is no longer waning and this coun-
try could be heading into the worst period
of economic and social dislocation since
the Civil War."

These are hard words. They come not
from a bunch of hysterical doomsayers,
but from the May 22; 1978 issue of Busi-
ness Week, the authoritative voice Of the
American corporate community. For once,
we agree. By every measure except one
— profits — the US economy is seriously
out of whack.

Things have rarely looked rosier for
Business Week's subscribers. Corporate
profits for 1978 reached $118 billion, 16%
more than 1977 and an astonishing 68% in-
crease over 1975. The biggest leap came
in the fourth quarter of 1978 when profits
were up 26% as compared to the previous
year. Nine companies topped $1 billion in
profits in 1978—with AT&T's $5.2 billion
leading the pack.

For the rest of us, the news was grim.
• Consumer prices were up 6.8% in

1977 and 9.0% in 1978, and early figures
for 1979 show them headed even higher.

• The modest decline in the official rate
of unemployment to 5.7% in February ig-
nores those workers who have become so
discouraged they have given up looking
for jobs, and those 'forced to work part-
time. It also glosses over the disastrously
high incidence of unemployment among
racial minorities, women and youth.
• Interest rates are at all time highs,

driving bank profits through the roof and
helping to push the dream of home own-
ership out of reach for younger workers.
• The tax burden continues to shift

onto the backs of working people. While
corporate tax receipts accounted for 23%
of federal tax receipts in 1967, they now
account for only 14% with the rest borne
by individual workers and families.
• Imports to the US had exceeded ex-

• ports for 32 months in a row as of Janu-
ary 1979. While the value of the dollar
continued to decline abroad, the prices
of foreign products shot skyward and gave
US producers an opportunity to r a is e
their prices still higher.

INFLATION

Most everyone agrees, all perhaps but
the unemployed or about-to-be-unemployed,
that high and rising prices are the num-
ber one problem in the country today.
But there is little concensus on whom to
blame or what to do about it.

The era of double-digit inflation began
in 1974 when prices shot up 12.2% in the
wake of the Nixon controls fiasco. After
a brief pause in 1976 in which prices in-
creased by "only" 4.8%, they took off
again in 1977 and 1978. The biggest jumps,
ironically, have occurred in the months
since October, 1978 when President Carter
unveiled his "voluntary" control program.

The overall rates mask, perhaps even
understate, the aetual degree to whi c h
higher prices eat away at workers' earn-
ings. Outlays for food, housing, fuel and
medical care take up about 70% of the
budget of most working class families.
Throughout the 1970's the prices of these
necessities have risen about half again as
fast as non-essentials. Simply put, the
price of meat loaf is going up faster than
the price of a yacht.

STAGFLATION

Two aspects of inflation in the 1970's
have consistently defied conventional eco-
nomic wisdom, and confused mainstream
economists: (1) higher unemployment does
not necessarily cure inflation, and (2) high-
er wages are not the most important cause
of inflation, indeed wages might not count
for much at all when it comes to explain-
ing why the cost of living is so damn high.

The facts notwithstanding, the Carter

g

Administration economists are traveling
down the same road to nowhere that had
been walked by the Nixon and Ford eco-
nomists before them. Call it what you will
— controls, guidelines, incomes polic y,
belt-tightening — what is basic to the
President's attempts at war on inflation
is that they hold the victims of inflation
— workers, the poor, the aged — account-
able for its cause, and therefore, make
them responsible for fixing it. They cling
stubbornly to the outdated concept that
rising unemployment and wage controls
will bring prices into line.

There is no mistaking the fact that the
wages paid., to workers have something
to do with the prices we pay for the prod-
ucts we consume. To a rgue otherwise
would be ludicrous. Other economic fac-
tors are, however, much more important.
Wages — union and non-union combined

— when adjusted for higher prices and
higher taxes, have for the most part been
on a rather steady downhill slide for sev-
eral years now. While trade unionists de-
servedly take pride in what they accom-
plish through collective bargaining, t h e

-
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kets at home and abroad and, in their
insatiable hunger for profits, command the
highest prices the traffic will bear.

As an example of pure unadulterated
economic and political power, you can't
beat the oil industry. In terms of sales in
1978, Exxon was the largest corporation
in the country, edging out General Motors
by about $1.5 billion. Five oil companies
were among the top ten in the country in
sales, and accounted for nine of the top
seventeen corporations in earnings.
The news media and the government

continually portray US oil and gas dr-
sumers as the helpless victim of greMY
Arab sheiks. Little attention is focussed on
domestic refiners. The fact of the matter
is that the major oil companies work hand
in glove with the OPEC cartel at the ex-
pense of consumers around the world.

REFINERS' PROFITS

Domestic refiners routinely add on to
the price of gasoline and heating oil a
margin for themselves over and above the
added costs of imported crude oil. A De-
partment of Energy study showed, for ex-

In14 "leh "

fact is that even for organized workers
first year wage increases negotiated in
1978 averaged 7.7%, significantly less than
the 9% rate of inflation for the year.

The relatively small role played by
wages in the current inflationary spiral is
demonstrated even more graphically when
we examine the price increases for the
basics—food, fuel, housing and medical
care. The most dramatic example is that
it would cost less than 1-cent a gallon to
double the wages of oil refinery workers.
Labor's share of construction and hospital
costs is in the midst of a steady and rela-
tively long-term decline, and as the Inter-
national Association of Machinists points
out, "Food workers' hourly wages between
1970 and 1977 did not even keep up with
increases in their own food marketing
bills."

CORPORATE POWER

If wages are a minor cause of inflation,
what are the major causes? The inflation-
ary crisis is first of all testimony to un-
bridled corporate power and the pre-emi-
nence of business in US political and
economic affairs. Our basic industi ies are
controlled by a ha n df ul of corporate
giants, companies whose ihdividual eco-
nomic activities are often greater than the
gross national products of many of the
world's nations. The 500 largest companies
in the US continue to account for a steadily
increasing share of total assets, sales and
profits. By buying out and merging with
their competitors and suppliers they are
increasingly insulated from the rigors of
competition which supposedly prevail un-
der free enterprise capitalism. They ma-
nipulate consumer. tastes, divide up mar-

ample, that home-heating oil prices—a life
and death matter for many citizens—be-
tween the time they were decontrolled in
1976 and November 1978 jumped 9.3 cents
a gallon. 1.2 cents of this increase was at-
tributed to the higher cost of crude oil, 2.6
cents to the retailer, and 5.5 cents a gallon
to increased refinery profits.

With gasoline expected to hit $1 a gallon
late next year if not sooner, wage con-
trols count for next to nothing in the battle
against inflation. Journalist Fred Cook
comments (The Nation, January 6-13,
1979), "The American housewife, already
appalled at supermarket prices, hasn't
seen anything yet. If Big Oil gets its way
the sky is the limit. . . . This is a petrole-
um-based economy, and petroleum prices
affect everything—from the asphalt used
on our roads to the plastics with their
multiple uses to the synthetics that go 410
our clothes. You can hardly name an item
in modern American life that is not af-
fected to a considerable degree by the cost
of oil."

Corporate influence on major economic
decisions. by the federal government also
has a dramatic effect on the cost of living.
Increased government spending for the
military is a clear case in point. It
amounts to a huge subsidy for defense
contractors and fans the fires of inflation
by wasting precious resources and em-
ploying hundreds of thousands of workers
in the manufacturing of products they
don't consume. It pumps hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars into the economy without
contributing to the supply of goods wild
services that are available for people to
buy.
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THE BANKS

Also virtually unchallenged is the power
of the banks to control government policies
regarding interest rates and the supply of
money. Interest, or the cost of money,
enters into every price in the economy—
those paid by consumers, by business, and
by government. It obviously helps to fuel
inflation. It explains in large part the ex-
plosion in bank profits. Bank of America
reported that profits were up by 30% in
1978 as compared to a year earlier; Citi-
corp reported a 26% gain, and Chase Man-

tan was almost but not quite embar-
Msed to report a 60% increase in profits.
Western banks like Crocker and Wells
Fargo reported profit increases of 40%
and 34% respectively.

Now add to this inflationary power the
impact on the cost of living caused by the
failure of regulatory agencies to regulate
in the interests of consumers, the absolute
inability to do anything about professional
fees, insurance rates, and land costs, plus
President Carter's deregulation of natural
gas, and one begins to get some idea not
only of the complexity of the problem, but
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the relative unimportance of wages as a
factor in inflation and the absolute futility
of "voluntary" controls as a way to get a
handle on the situation.

"VOLUNTARY" GUIDELINES

The guidelines encourage higher profits.
Price restrictions are avoidable by any
corporation accountant worth his salt. As
the AFL-CIO points out, "Such price guide-
lines as do exist are so flexible as to allow
companies to put virtually any price in-
creases they wish in effect. . . . It is in
reality a system of rigid, universally ap-
plicable controls for wages on the one
hand and a flimsy patchwork of unen-
forceable, piecemeal guidelines for prices
on the other."

On the wage side, the mechanics of the
President's program don't make any more
sipe than the underlying philosophy. The
"seven percent solution" is less than the
present rate of inflation, and plans are
afoot to drop the lid to 6%. The economic
needs of workers earning $4 and $5 an
hour are very different than those earning
$9 and $10 an hour, to say nothing of cor-
porate executives. Applying the same ar-
bitrary "guideline" across the board pot
only guarantees the perpetuation of extra-
ordinary differentials, but actually widens
them. A worker who accepts a reduced
rate of pay in one year not only sacrifices
income for that year, but also for every
year thereafter. Figure it out. A 35-year-
old worker earning $20,000 a year who gets
a 7% increase in pay instead of 10% has
given up $600 in each of his next 30 years
of work. The President's "wage insurance"
tax rebate incentive is nonsense, and has
few takers in Congress.

The Administration, the press, and cor-
poration wizards have turned the debate
on inflation inside out. Instead of tackling
the tough causes that are part and parcel
of the way the system operates, they've
thrown up to us such straw men as in-
creases in minimum wages, social secur-
ity, and unemployment insurance; the
costs of making work safer and less un-
healthy; the costs of cleaning up the en-
vironment; and a wide array of public
programs ranging from housing subsidies,
to public service jobs, to welfare payments
to the handicapped and indigent. The Ad-
ministration's whole strategy is to pass
the buck for inflation to those least re-
sponsible for it and least able to cope with
it while letting the real villains run scot-
free.

Rational economics give way to oppor-
tunistic politics. The promise of the Hum-
phrey-Hawkins full employment bill is
torn to shreds. President Carter's federal
budget for fiscal 1980 and California Gov-
ernor Jerry Brown's budget balancing act
are two cases in point.

BUDGET BALANCING

Capitalizing on growing public concern
for the condition of the economy and the
direction that it is headed in, certain right-
wing economists and opportunistic politi-
cians would have us believe that govern-
ment is the primary cause of our problem,
that if we could somehow scale down gov-
ernment services we could cure inflation.
Many working class Americans have been
deceived into believing that Proposition 13
and its reactionary offspring, the balanced
budget, lay the basis for meaningful re-
form. No way.

In California, according to the Wall
Street Journal, Prop 13 reduced property
tax collections by about $6.4 billion. $2.3
billion went to homeowners, $1.2 billion to
landlords, and the largest cut, $2.9 billion,
went to the owners of commercial and
industrial property. While surplus State
funds have helped minimize what might
have been the most disastrous immediate
impact of Prop 13, that surplus will run
out two or three years down the line and
Californians will have to face up to dra-
matic cuts in services and massive layoffs
of public workers, or increased taxes, or
the repeal or substantial modification of
all or part of Prop 13.

The wonders that the supporters of Prop-
osition 13 had promised in terms of in-
creased economic activity, job creation,
and lnwPr nriP-s just haven't panned out.
As the Wall Street Journal (February 13,
1979) pointed out, "it is clear that the
savings granted to business have been
slower in trickling down to the average
citizen than politicians had hoped or some
businessmen had promised."

The thinking that underlies the enthusi-
asm for Proposition 13 inspired the move-
ment for a balanced federal budget. The
notion is appealing because it sounds like
ordinary common sense. It's the fashion
these days to deplore government bureau-
cracy. What better way to cut it down to
size than by cutting it off at the purse?

But the movement for a balanced bud-
get is not a call for rational economics so
much as it is a thinly veiled attack on
those people—workers, the poor, the aged,
the economically disadvantaged—who ben-
efit most from federally-funded programs
and services. Politics being what they are,
it is impossible to imagine that the budget-
cutting axe would fall on the defense es-
tablishment. Instead, job-creating federal
programs would be devastated. Federal aid
to education, housing, transportation, med-
ical care and law enforcement would have
been cut to ribbons. Enforcement of civil
rights and labor laws would have been sac-
rificed on the altar of austerity. At best,
our economic ystem works very imper-
fectly. Without the stimulation by govern-
ment spending of activities abandoned by
private employers, we could very well find
ourselves in a permanent, bottomless de-
pression.

ILWU PROGRAM

In these days of the advertising hype,
the quick fix, and instant replay it is little
wonder that Proposition 13 and the bal-
anced budget have found a wide audience
conditioned to seeking simple solutions to
complex problems. Try as we might in
organized labor to pinpoint THE problem

and formulate THE solution, the fact is
that our ability to survive under capitalism
requires a wide range of changes in the
economic system.

We oppose the effort of the federal gov-
ernment to control the wages of workers,
and profoundly resent the government's
intrusion in the collective bargaining pro-
cess. Workers cannot be held hostage to
corporations and their mindless, irrespon-
sible pursuit of bigger profits.

FULL EMPLOYMENT

There must be a complete and total com-
mitment to providing jobs at living wages
and under decent conditions to everyone
who is willing and able to work. For the
private sector this means that the hours
of work must be reduced so that employ-
ment opportunity can be shared more
equally. Discriminatory employment prac-
tices must be ended. Automation and tech-
nological change must not be allowed to
cause severe dislocations and long-term
unemployment. We must reduce if not
eliminate entirely the labor, tax and profit
incentives that businesses have to relocate
at will, both within and outside the United
States.

For government, full employment means
massive expenditures to provide those
services that the private sector has aban-
doned. It means government sponsored
training and physical rehabilitation pro-
grams.

We must stop wasting our precious re-
sources and the productive abilities of
American workers on the preparations for
war. We must convert millions of the dol-
lars now spent on the military to public
use.

The redistribution of the tax burden is
imperative. The tax system in the United
States is ridden with loopholes, exceptions,
privileges, and write-offs that advantage
businesses and well-to-do individuals at
the expense of all other taxpayers. What
irritates taxpayers most is not the sheer
weight of their tax burden, although that's
plenty; it is the basic unfairness of a sys-
tem which allows those who benefit the
most to get away with paying the least.

We must do what we can to reduce busi-
ness' ability to manipulate the political
and economic systems to its exclusive ad-
vantage.There must be a renewed effort
to break up the monopolies that exist in
basic industry, to stem the tide of conglom-
erate mergers, and to stop the export of
US capital through the spread of multi-
national corporations.

We must break the stranglehold that en-
ergy producers have on the public's life-
line. An immediate freeze should be placed
on crude oil and gasoline prices. Natural
gas prices should be rolled back to at least
the pre-deregulation level. The nation must
develop alternatives to oil as sources of
energy, and the major refiners must not
be allowed to secure control over such al-
ternative resources. Given the irresponsi-
bility of the oil companies and major utili-
ties, nationalization looms as the ultimate
solution to the nation's energy problems.

EXPANDED TRADE

While the jobs of certain domestic work-
ers must be protected from the onslaught
of cheaply produced foreign products, the
United States cannot lock itself out from
commercial relations with countries a-
round the world. The export of American
capital, capital produced by the labor of
American workers, cannot continue. We
cannot look aside as company after com-
pany closes up shop for the union-free
economies of countries like Brazil, Taiwan,
Chile, and South Africa. We must, how-
ever, be able to export and sell to the rest
of the world those products that we our-
selves produce. Expanded trade, particu-
larly with the socialist giants, the Soviet
Union and China, will contribute greatly
to peace among nations and the general
welfare of workers everywhere.
In sum, what we're calling for is the

development of economic policies and pro-
grams for people, not profits. Manufac-
turers, banks, insurance companies, and
the like must be held accountable for the
social consequences of their economic ac-
tivities. They should not be free agents,
robber barons who see the world as their
oyster and ripe for the taking. Worker eco-
nomics should replace business economics,
and we'll all be better for it.

Tragic Death at
US Borax Plant
BORON, Calif.—Porfirio "Pete" Lucero,

40, a member of ILWU Chemical Workers
Local 30, died May 7 nearly two weeks
after he was badly burned in a boil-over
at the US Borax refinery here.

Lucero is survived by his wife Delfie,
four children and a brother who is also
employed at the refinery. "We are ex-
tremely distressed at what happened,"
said Local 30 President John Davenport.
"Pete was an extremely well-liked guy,
he was a good worker and a good union
man. Local 30 will do everything possible
to cooperate with the federal agencies
which are investigating the cause of the
accident."
In the meantime, Local 30 has also es-

tablished a fund to assist the Lucero fam-
ily, and members have already contributed
some $3,000.
The accident, which took place April 27,

is currently under investigation by the
federal Mining Health and Safety Admin-
istration (MSHA) and the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).

Local 12 Delegates
In Safety Classes
NORTH BEND — Harry Stamper, chair-

man of Local 12's safety committee, is
half way through a Seminar on Occupa-
tional Health and Safety.
The course, a pilot program to train

instructors on problems of health and safe-
ty in the work place, is sponsored by the
Labor Education and Research Center
(LERC) at the University of Oregon. It
was made possible by a grant from OSHA.
Stamper will earn five units of college

credit from the course, compressed into ,
nine full class days, staggered between
April 16 and June 9.
He was delegated to enroll in the course

by his local, and the local is picking up
the tab for his expenses and lost wages.
Basically, says Stamper, it's a cram
course "on the rights of workers and the
responsibility of employers in the fields
of health and safety—their thrust is to ex-
plore ways the employer and the Union
can cut down on hazards in the work
place." •
Oregon, he has learned, leads the nation

in the work loss injury rate. "Twelve out
of 100 workers are hurt on the job each
year in this state."
The CRDC some time ago delegated Jim

Chrest of Local 40 to serve on LERC's
labor advisory committee. Everett Rich-
ardson of Local 12, who was appointed
alternate, has been attending committee
meetings while Chrest is occupied at the
Legislature.

'Fix the Workplace,
Not the Worker'
WASHINGTON—"Fix the workplace, not

the worker," said Eula Bingham, head of
the Occupational Safety and Health Admin-
istration, in a recent press release."
"The workplace design is the key to

eliminating job safety and health hazards,"
she affirmed which is why OSHA "requires
employers to try to reduce hazards by
changing the work environment or work
practices, rather than by permanently
burdening workers with respirators, ear
plugs, or other personal protective equip-
ment.
"The difficulty of fitting standardized

masks on faces of all shapes and sizes
—some with eyeglasses, some with beards,
some with sideburns — means there are
bound to be leaks," says Bingham. "Also,
ear plugs can cause infections and outer
ear canal problems for some workers, and
can also prevent workers from hearing
necessary communications and warnings.
"Goggles can sometimes become

scratched - and fogged up during use, re-
ducing visibility, rubber gloves can col-
lect chemicals and trap them again, f

skin."

•
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Nominees for Titled Office Executive Board
Titled Officers

Herman, Jim
Local 34, San Francisco

President

Northern California

Billed, Frank R.
Local 34, San Francisco

Southern California

Frith, Michael W.
Local 9, Seattle

Rubio, Rudy
Local 13, Wilmington

Vice-President
Ass't to the President

Brandon, Obie
Local 17, Sacramento

Collins, Robbie L.
Local 35, Trona

Ginnis, George
Local 23, Tacoma

Martin, George
Local 142, Hawaii
Vice President

Director of Organization

Eickman, Keith
Local 6, San Francisco

Fuller, Pete
Local 54, Stockton

vote for 2

Loveridge, L. L. "Chick" Rios, Louie
Local 13, Wilmington Local 13, Wilmington

or t''
Reinhardt, Ray
"Pineapple"

Local 19, Seattle
Ward, Bill

Local 40, Portland

McClain, Curtis
Local 6, San Francisco
Secretary-Treasurer

Vote for 3

Zenn, Willie
Local 10, San Francisco

Canadian Area
Vote for 1

Garcia, Don
Local 502

New Westminster

Kemp, Bill
Local 500, Vancouver

Hawaii  Vote for 3

ii

Asuncion, Norman "Joe"
Longshore

Miyamoto, Harold
General Trades

Nono, Ligorino
Pineapple

Shinsato, Yoshinobu
Pineapple

Tanaka, Howard
Longshore
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Auxiliaries Carry
ILWU Message
To the Public
'The ILWU's past has been turbulent

and fraught with danger," said Dawn Rut-
ter, president of the 1,100-member ILWU
Women's Auxiliaries. "You can make it
stronger and safer by strengthening your
auxiliaries. We are chartered units and
a very vital part of the ILWU."
In her report to the 23rd Biennial ILWU

Convention, Rutter outlined the contribu-
tion the auxiliaries have made in the last
two years. She said the group has donated
money and supplies to striking unions,

• helped with the special education needs
of the handicapped and retarded, provided
scholarships, and contributed to safety
programs, the Delta Ministry and the Uni-
versity of Oregon's Wayne Morse Chair
of Law and Politics.

VOLUNTEERS

"We are your profile in our communi-
ties, serving as volunteers in schools,
health programs, churches, libraries or
wherever there is a need to fill," said
Rutter. She pointed out that the ILWU
boasts one of the oldest continuous auxil-
iaries in the US labor movement.
The women's auxiliary has been espe-

cially active in lobbying, said Rutter.
"Legislators know us on a first name
basis because we make them know what
we need and that we expect to be recog-
nized as a force for workers' rights. We
do one of your biggest legislative jobs,
even with our small numbers. Think
what strength we could unleash with full
power!"
Rutter also welcomed the newest ILWU

women's auxiliary unit which was organ-
ized in San Diego during convention week
by Maria Torres, wife of Local 29 Presi-
dent Paul Torres.
The Auxiliaries' convention this year will

be held in Aberdeen, Washington on June
18.

Auxiliary Convention
Set for June 18
ABERDEEN — Longshore wives in this

area are gearing up for the 19th Biennial
Convention of the ILWU Federated Auxil-
iaries which will convene June 18 at the
Nordic Inn. Delegates are expected from
Oregon, Washington, California and British
Columbia.
Jacque Vekich, president of Auxiliary 2,

heads the arrangements committee. She
reports that luncheons during the 5-day
conclave will be "on the house," owing
to the generosity of Local 24 and the
Jones - Washington and Twin Harbors
Stevedore firms.

She has lined up a distinguished list of
convention speakers, including Interna-
tional President Jim Herman; Joe de la
Cruz, head of the Quinault Indian Nation;
Bobby R. Allen, President of Local 24;
Henry Soike, Manager of the Port of Grays
Harbor and Mrs. Seabert, a social worker
who will talk on the timely topic "child
abuse."
Aberdeen's first woman mayor, Frances

White, will welcome the delegates.

The convention theme this time is "Year
of the Child."

• Big New Local 6

Pact at Bertolli West
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO Newly organ-

ized members of warehouse Local 6 at
Bertolli West Corp. — a distributor of olive
oil, wine and other Italian imports — have
negotiated their first ILWU contract with
outstanding wage and benefit improve-
ments.
The starting wage, currently set at $5.50

will go to $8.10 immediately, with substan-
tial increases and COLA adjustments in
each of the next two years.
The employees also won 6 days sick

leave with no waiting period, the standard
area language on holidays, vacations,
health and welfare and contract language.

The agreement was negotiated by chief
steward Matt Mayhew and Business Agent

• 
Don Ruth.

Candidates for Coast Committee Posts
California  vote for one

Ward, William T.
Local 13, Wilmington

Wing, Larry
Local 10, San Francisco

Oregon-Washington
Vote for one

Wise, Richard C.
Local 8, Portland

Frank Thompson Led Two Locals
SACRAMENTO — Frank Thompson, an

early ILWU organizer in Hawaii and
founder of warehouse Local 17, Sacra-
mento, died Sunday, May 13. He was 73.
"Frank Thompson was one of those in-

credibly devoted and selfless people that
made the very existence of this union
possible," said International President Jim
Herman. "He gave us his entire life, not
only to the building of two different locals,
which would have been enough, but in the
development of the entire union. All of
us lead far better and richer lives because
of him."
Born in 1906, Frank rode the rails as a

kid and started logging at age 15, or-
ganizing with his brother Claude for the
IWW. They collected food and supplies
for farmworker strikers in the Sacramento
area, a risky business in the early 'thir-
ties.
In 1935, Frank was asked by Lou Gold-

blatt to organize the rice mills and ware-
houses in the Sacramento valley into what
was to become ILWU Local 17.

TO THE ISLANDS
Widely respected for his organizing abili-

ties, Frank was sent to Hawaii as an Inter-
national representative in 1944, to assist
local workers to complete the organization
that they had begun during the war, and
to see that it was done in such a way
as to leave a strong, racially integrated
union movement after the war.
"He did that job with remarkable single-

minded devotion and a direct, profane,
hard-driving style that left both workers
and employers gasping for breath," com-

Log Trade to Chile?
PORTLAND—The Forest Industry Trade

Association of Chile (CORMA) is planning
to visit the US in June, according to the
Daily Shipping News.
The American Embassy in Chile "has

reported that forest-related industries of-
fer US firms great potential for sales and
joint ventures because expenditures of $50
million a year ,during the next three to six
years have been earmarked for the devel-
opment of this sector."
According to the shipping sheet the

CORMA delegation will zero in on "culti-
vated forest areas of the Southeast and
native forest areas of the Northwest."
This information locksteps with the rev-

elation in a local paper that the US forest
giant Georgia-Pacific plans to import pine
logs from Chile.

Alcoholism Lecture
The Northern California District

Council recommends attendance at a
free lecture on "Alcoholic Awareness,"
to be held at the US Public Health Hos-
pital, 15th and Lake, San Francisco, on
June 2 at 10 a.m. Speakers will be Ra-
dio personalities Del and Maribelle
Sharbutt and ABC sportscaster Lee
Grosscup.

FRANK THOMPSON

merited the Local 142's Voice of the ILWU
in a recent summary of his life.

After his return from the islands in
1946, Frank was elected secretary-treasur-
er of Local 17, a post he held for many
years until his retirement in 1970. He also
served for many years as a member of
the International Executive Board, and
represented his local in joint ILWU-Team-
ster warehouse negotiations.
He is survived by his wife Oda and a

son, Frank Jr., and one grandson. The
funeral was held Saturday, May 19.

Electrical Unions
Want Piece of
Big GE Profits
NEW YORK—National contract negotia-

tions between the General Electric Com-
pany and electrical industry unions got
underway May 1, with UE General Presi-
dent Denis Glavin stating that demands
are "based exclusively on the needs of the
people represented by the union," and not
on "the illegal Administration pronounce-
ments on limiting wage and benefit in-
creases to 7%."
Glavin told the company's representa-

tives that wages of GE employees "still
fail to provide a decent standard of living
for their families" despite the fact that
they have produced record profits for the
corporation.
GE profits in the first quarter of this

year were 22% higher than last year's first
quarter and are on their way to $2 billion,
"making it the fifth largest industrial mon-
ey maker in the United States," said Gla-
vin.
GE workers averaged an annual straight-

time salary of $14,200 last year. Their
current contract expires June 30.
UE negotiations are being coordinated

with those of 12 other unions represented
in the Coordinated Bargaining Committee
which arrived at a common collective bar-
gaining program. Demands include a sub-
stantial wage and salary increase, an im-
proved cost - of - living clause, more paid
time off, an improved and noncontributory
pension plan, and improvements in insur-
ance protection.
Among other issues that will be raised

at the bargaining table are protection
against layoffs and plant shutdowns, a
shorter work week with no reduction in
pay, safety and health, and job equality
for minorities and women. UE will also
seek the union shop.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

May, 1979 listing of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: William F. Brandt,

Albert T. Quick, Warren G. Snider;
Local 10, San Francisco: Edward Bonse,
Joseph Machado, Wilbert Smith Jr.,
Robert Terry; Local 12, North Beni:
Raymond Hunsaker; Local 13, Wilming-
ton: Joe Cervantes, Lawrence Monag-
han, Bobby Vaona.
Local 19, Seattle: John D. Cheha, Wal-

ter A. Ellis, Clarence D. Hubbard; Local
34, San Francisco: Eugene L. Linehan;
Local 50, Astoria: Harry L. Larson;
Local E3, Wilmington: George F. Mar-
tizia; Local 94, Wilmington: Winston G.
Carter, Tony Rodin; Local 98, Seattle:
Anton Jutte, Marius C. Rasmussen.
*The widows a r e: Minnie Atkins,

(Earl, Local 10); Zula E. Bennette,
(John, Local 13); Gertrude Boyce, (Don-
ald, Local 34); Ceola Bradd, (Earl,
Local 10); Myrl L. Buell, (Roy, Local
19); Muriel Carter, (Eugene, Local 34);
Louise Crowder, (Ralston, Local 13);

Marilee Cushing, (George, Local 10);
Louise Dollarhide, (Harry, Local 94).

Kathryn Ellsworth, (Richard, Local
63); Virginia Fereria, (Alfred, Local
10); Betty Fields, (William, Local 10);
Nellie Fields, (Julian, Local 13); Enri-
queta Flores, (Jesus, Local 29); Lela
Gayeski, (Phil, Local 8); Dolores Har-
vey, (Gardner, Local 12); Betty A. Holle-
man, (Robert, Local 19); Jayne A. John-
son, (Carl, Local 13).

Marie W. Mansker, (Rivers, Local 63);
Marie Olson, (Albert, Local 19); Ruby
L. Paynter, (Dan, Local 4); Mary
Ramos, (Thomas, Local 94); Blanche
Reule, (Gustave, Local 54); Mary A.
Spiering, (Donald, Local 23); Ruby K.
Swanson, (Albert, Local 8); Aileen
Thompson, (Glenn, Local 7); Carolyn
Toppin, (John, Local 10); Patricia Wed-
derburn, (Stephen. Local 13); Vivian
Wilkins, (Andrew, Local 10); Vera Wil-
son, Gerald, Local 19).
*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.
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Rep. Dellums Calls for a New Vision of US Politics
Continued from Page 2—

fights on the floor of Congress. We're going to get
beaten literally to death. The only way that we can
win is if the pressure out there in the countryside
begins to change and a new analysis begins to permeate
so that those politicians just don't respond to one
assessment as they see it.

You and I know there is another America. When
Jimmy Carter gave his State of the Union address to
the Congress of the United States, he said that "We
must now embrace new realities." Whatever happened
to the old realities of unemployment, poverty, disease,
hunger, inadequate housing and inadequate food? What-
ever happened to the old realities of racism, sexism,
classism and age chauvenism? The President spoke
of new priorities that do not include the people most
in need. The President spoke of "new foundations."
How can new foundations be built on the shaky ones
of old myths and absurdities?

If we have such a serious economic crisis, then why
is he forcing the people least able to pay the higher
prices to carry the burden? Wealthy people are going
to buy gas no matter if it is $3 a gallon. Working-class
people in this country will have to pay whatever be-
cause we have no effective transportation system in
most major cities in this country from where people
live who are trapped in the inner cities of America to
where the jobs go on.

The Coming Crisis
Maybe I am ahead of my time, but I believe that

the human problems in this country and the world are
so monumental and so potentially dangerous to human
survival that they require a level of coming together
unheralded in the history of humankind. We had better
hurry up and get past the politics of polarization and
divisiveness and fear because the curtain is falling upon
all of us. We can sit here with nuclear proliferation,
energy problems, environmental problems, food prob-
lems, world economic problems, human rights prob-
lems, and war and peace problems, and talk about
who is a nigger and who is a honky until the world
explodes in everybody's face. And if it does explode at
the- level of a nuclear device, let me say this to you:
it will not be partisan to race, sex, creed, color, national
origin; it will blow everyone off the face of the earth.
It is at that level of universality that our self-interest

is involved. The degree to which you and I engage in
the politics of polarization and that polarizes black and
white people is the degree to which we cannot form
the coalition of human beings that is necessary to chal-
lenge the dangers that lie before us. As long as we
continue to polarize at the level of man/woman rather
than human beings, we sap the energy necessary to
address human misery. We need to rise above the
polarization that is inherent in the right-wing political
movement with which we find ourselves confronted.

What is our response? If for no other reason, as I
said, but survival, we must emerge now. I would like
to believe that we have the capacity to offer a dif-
ferent analysis and different solutions. We must first
point up the dangers of the right-wing movement that
manipulates fears and fosters polarization rather than
coming together. We must point to the dangers of this
kind of increasing polarization. We must offer a new
analysis of inflation. We must point out that a great
deal of inflation in America was caused by the insanity
of spending billions of dollars on past wars. We must
point out meticulously and carefully and analytically
to people that it is incrediby infationary to spend an
increasing amount of revenue on a smaller and smaller
segment of our economy.

Questions to Answer
It is my fundamental notion that society answers

the questions that it asks. If our society asks of our
scientific genius how we can more efficiently and effec-
tively destroy life, it will answer that question: neutron
bombs, trident submarines, MX missiles, Mark 12-A
warheads. If we ask how to evolve a society that is
worthy of us, -our genius will be directed at answering
that question. How can we make American cities liv-
able? We will answer that question. How can we pro-
vide education and jobs and expand the potential of
all of our children? We will answer that question. How
can we more effectively clothe and feed human beings
in our society? We will answer that question.

We must point out to people that the most inflated
items in America today are food, shelter, health and
energy. Working-class people in this country spend be-
tween seventy and seventy-five percent of their monthly
income on these four items. Now show me how a budget
that increases military expenditures and decreases
human services brings down the cost of food. Three
cents of every dollar we spend in the grocery store
goes to the farmer. That is why all the farmers were
in Washington, D.C. several weeks ago. That is not to
suggest that there are no well-to-do farmers, but many
of them are small farmers who realize that out of the
one dollar American people spend at the supermarket
for food, they only receive three cents—and the other
97 cents are ripped off by an incredible number of
intermediaries.

How does reducing federal expenditures in human
services bring down the cost of health? Last year we
spent $180 billion on health alone. The year before we

spent $162 billion. The year before that we spent $140
billion. And the year before that we spent $120 billion.
It is estimated that this coming year we will spend
over $200 billion on health alone. It is one of the largest-
growing industries, with the fastest-rising profits, in
America. People are forced to purchase health care in
the marketplace the same way they would purchase
a car, fur coats, diamond rings and whatever. An in-
credible notion to me in a democratic society is that
people must purchase their health care. We have not
developed the sensitivity, the brilliance and the hu-
manity to suggest that health should be the right of
all of the people and not the privilege of some. The
acquisition of health care should have nothing to do
with economic privilege. And in that regard I would hope
that you would consider our bill that would develop
a national health service based on the notion that
health care ought to be for people and not for profit.
This is not health insurance.

If we go the Kennedy compromise approach in
health insurance, there will be literally millions of peo-
ple who are marginally employed, who are nonunion
people, who would drop through the tubes. It is an
interesting thing that no health-insurance proposal
whatsoever says anything about occupational health
and safety, says anything about the problems of the
working class.
How does bringing down federal expenditures in the

area of human services reduce the inflation inherent
in a health industry dominated by profits? How does
it bring down the cost of housing? In Washington, D.C.,
for example, the average home costs you $67,500. That
means it costs you almost $70,000 to buy a home in
Soulville. That is interesting! How many people margi-
nally employed can purchase a home at $67,500 a year?
At almost 11 percent interest rate on the money they
have to borrow? So where are people going to get
driven out of their homes? They move from one ghetto
to the next ghetto, to the suburbs, until eventually we
run out of places. But reducing the cost of federal
expenditures is not doing anything about bringing down
the cost of housing, the cost of food or the cost of
health care—and you and I know this.

The Military and Inflation
In offering our challenging analysis, therefore, we

must talk about the dangers of polarization and provide
an analysis that cites other reasons for inflation—rea-
sons that too few people are willing to talk about. Past
presidents have not been willing to document the in-
flationary effects of wars. Militarists have not been
willing to talk about the inflationary aspects of the
military budget because they are busy building new
toys of destruction that in my estimation may very
well be used in the holocaust of the world.
No one speaks to the American people in such terms.

One of the reasons is, unfortunately, that corporate
America owns too much of our press. When a corpora-
tion can own 165 newspapers, where is freedom of the
press? Who cares about the people's position? We are
in a war at this moment and they are busy projecting
a right-wing corporate analysis because in my estima-
tion they are part of the problem. And that is not to
suggest that all newspapers are right-wing, but a
helluva lot of them are. They put Jarvis on the front
page of Time Magazine to make him a hero of the
American people.

And the powers of the world stand up and say to
our country: "The Russians are coming! The Russians
are coming! Therefore we must spend more money."

All the media come out and say: "The Russians are
coming! The Russians are coming!"

And then the United States and Pepsi-Cola went to
Russia and they stopped for a moment. And then we
said: The Chinese are coming! The Chinese are com-
ing!" And then Coca-Cola and the United States went
to China—and then they came back and said: "The
Russians are coming! The Russians are coming!"
[Laughter and applause.]

Full circle! Each year, incredible madness! I start
to think that maybe all this foreign policy! 'maybe all
this stuff is Pepsi-Cola and Coca-Cola. And maybe all
this prophecy of nuclear war and the arms race are
to make sure that Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola do their
number.

Broken Dreams
Big corporations! If America is going to explode, it

is not going to explode from a device from the Soviet
Union. It will explode from broken dreams, lost aspira-
tions, loss of hope, from people finding themselve.s
desperate, once the people feel that government (the
collective expression of the people's will) is in no way
going to address their human misery.
We are an insecure nation of people. There is no

question about that. We have put barbed wire on our
windows. Many of us have taken karate lessons and
purchased watchdogs. I have a feeling that we are
not afraid of the Russians mugging us or attacking us
on the streets. We are afraid of each other. [Laughter
and applause.] And if that is the issue, then our in-
security will not be overcome by building greater and
bigger bombs and more weapons of destruction. That
will only make us increasingly insecure in the world
and insecure in our own nation.
My simple challenge to you this morning is that

we must now emerge, we must now surface, we must
offer a working-class-people analysis of the economic
problems of this country, and we must talk now about
how we truly got involved in inflation, what the prob-
lems really are, reach out to other oppressed victims
in our society to build the kind of coalition that Martin
Luther King was trying to build at the time he died.
Remember, he went to Washington on two magnificent
occasions. One is when he led a quarter of a million
people marching for civil rights. The second time he
didn't get there physically—only spiritually. But re-
member what he was doing at the time that he was
killed. He was building a massive populist movement
because he got black, brown, red, yellow and white
all on the same podium challenging the injustice of
the economics of this country. And I am convinced
that if there is one thing that they don't want to let •
happen, it is a true populist movement; and I think they
realize that Martin Luther King had the potential to
transcend the parochialism of race and narrow-minded
bigotry at some point—all challenging the economics
of this country. Well, in 1979, those conditions are right
there again in the same place, with millions of human
beings leading desperate lives.

Shrinking Opportunities
We must further help people to understand that our

opportunities are shrinking and our competition is in-
creasing. If you think about that Proposition 13 cutting
the budget, we are cutting back on opportunity, so that
more and more people are forced to compete for fewer
opportunities. The Bakke Decision/Weber case forcing
people, you see, to compete for fewer opportunities.
And when people start to compete over economic op-
portunities, then they start to turn and challenge each
other. When it comes to money, then the people start
backing up and dealing with their own self-interest. And
that's what is happening at this point. We are retrench-
ing in old myths and fears and ideas because when
the economic crunch comes, people are forced to move
for themselves. If you have fewer opportunities, a
smaller door for an increasing number of people to
fight through, what happens? Conflict, chaos and mis-
understanding. "Look what they are doing for all
those black folks. Look what they are doing for the
Chicanos. Look how many white women are getting into
those programs." We all know that it is the talented
10 percent, if they are fortunate, who have gotten in.

Rev. King Understood
Martin Luther King, Jr. understood. And many peo-

ple eulogized Martin Luther King, Jr. as a moderate
civil-rights leader. But I reject that notion. He under-
stood that civil rights was a journey that the nation
and the world must take, that the issue had to tran-
scend the parochialism of race at that point. He could
not emerge with his full sense of where this nation
needed to be, but I am convinced that he died a very
prophetic man. He talked about a redistribution of
power and a redistribution of wealth. He pointed out
that generosity was more than throwing a few crumbs
to a beggar, but dealing with those circumstances in
our society that even give rise to the beggar. And my
interpretation of that statement is that neither liberal-
ism, nor expedient, moderate politics will solve the
human problems. Only when we have the tenacity to
look at how institutions perpetuate misery and oppres-
sion is when we are ever going to alleviate and solve
the human problems in our society. And therein lies
the key to our efforts: the coalition.

I think that our direction has to be embarked upon
the notion simply that there will never be economic
democracy in this country until and unless there is
corresponding economic democracy for the American
people. We must embark now upon a challenge for new
rights in this country: the right to food, to shelter, to
education, to a job, and to live in a livable community;
the right of farmers to earn a living, and the right of
people to be protected from the dangers and the fears
of old age, accidents and unemployment.

Finally, in terms of our international posture, our
objective should be national defense. It should not be
domination of the world or it should not be manipula-
tion of governments and people on the basis of our
military might and power, but to live with other peo-
ple in the world and to be able to defend ourselves.
The problems of the world are not ones that lend them-
selves to a military solution. They are problems that
must be resolved politically. Big bombs will not bring
down the price of oil. Big bombs will not bring self-
rule to the majority of the people in South Africa. Big
bombs will not solve the human problems and address
the human miseries of the world.

I appreciate the few moments that I have had with
you to talk about the human condition and the human
question. And one human being who did that eloquently
and profoundly was, as I stated earlier, the man called
King. If that beautiful and prophetic black man could
walk that distance in that short time, you and I in this
room—black, brown, red, yellow and white—can join
hands to take this country on a long journey from mad-
ness to humanity, from exploitation to equality, from
oppression to freedom, and from war to peace.

I join you in that effort!
[Loud and sustained standing ovation.]


